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FOR SALE Price J2000: FOR SALE 8 acres, . Alfalfa., fruit
room brick; modern; close and garden; house, furnished;
cash, balance by the month. Price 5 Jersey cows, horse and buggy; 125
12400: Five-roo- m brick; modern; THE ABIZONA REPUBLICAN laying hens, garden and wakon. tools;
close In; built-i- n bookcases, china location, close in; $3,500 takes It.
closet; $750 cash. Come quick if you want this.

E. E. PASCOE, 110 N. Center St. E. E. PASCOE, 110 N. Center Street.
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RODRIGUEZ

A 1
Ris Wife Dies of Wounds

Inflicted By Hi

NO DYING STATEMENT

But in the Morning She
Told a Coherent Story of
the Shooting Husband
Admits That Crime Was
Premedtated.

Francisco Rodriguez, already a mur-
derer in his heart became one In law
at half past two o'clock yesterday
afternoon. At that hour his wire
died at the Sisters' Hospital of the
wounds Inflicted upon her by her hus-

band a little more than twenty houri
before.

The physicians in attendance, from
the moment they saw her with two
bullet holes in her back, burnt anc
blistered by the ncarnessfpf the muz-
zle of the revolver, andjrane frightful
hole below the breast boueThad almost
no hope that she would survive. An
investigation of the wounds an 1 an
operation for closing up the perforate!
Intestines gave them no more hope.

Justice Johnstone telephoned the
doctors early yesterday morning as
to the probability of her recovery or

, to(Jav the flplt baU,e jtg-

l'Munish the alleged fraudulent locat-likel- y

or of Alaska coal lands. Judge Cor-- at

ol'nelius H. Hanford in federal district
court, in overruling a motion to In- -
struct the jury to aCn,ult Charles V
Munilay jv,,., E siegeiey and Archie
Sj,lels, sustained all the vital points

ntnrin,i ,. i,.. tv.. .ipforwiant

. i i Lin.. e i- -i tt, (as 10 U1C autuuunuj oi iumm ...e ;

woman's ante-morte- m statement.!
They replied that she would mo.

not survive the day and that
that time she was not capable

making a statement. I

Later in the morning th- - justice
visited the hospital and round that,
Mra. .Rodriguez had revived and vas
entirely rational. . She told of her

.slgpveincnts tlieday before. She said,
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Star no
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if she would
plied she return to 'and the todaj
him for that or any other sm. A
little before eleven o'clock started
to return home and went with hej

on some pretext offered by
him, Star Lodging house,
though that was a out of her
way

Leaving the lodging house, they
wont east and when they came to tiie
crossing of Xinth street rail-
road track, they stopped, or rather

stopped and aske-.- l

again she live him
She replied that she would not a..u
startcd away. It was men inai

shot her twice in the She
ran north on Ninth until sne
came to house of Jesus I.cyvs!s
sixty feet north of the track. See-
ing the door open she ran ti it
here a most pitiful thing
The woman fleeing from her husbnnd
who had now inflicted four w unus,
one in the left hand and thr other
in the left leg. addition to the two

the back, sought refuge. As
reached the door, inmates closed

against her. turned to-

ward her husband and as she was
sinking he fired the last snot
her breast.

this story never got In' ati
for "he

justice returned later, accompanied
by District BuIIarl, Stenog-
rapher Schupp and Deputy
Adams, wounded woman sunk.
into a stupor out which pass-

ed directly to death.
was Informed of Ills

Wife's death until seven o'clock last
night. He evidently realized that
now had a clearer view of hang-
man but he talked freely and
course a long conversation

that the crime premedi-
tated. He set up of course
plea of that certainly

He was not drunk
when he was arrested fifteen
after shooting and his statement
made 6n Sunday afternoon
had drunk three bottles of beer and
a couple of bottles his

.om at the Star Lodging
the morning of shooting prov-
ed to be untrue. His room not
Ijecn and there wev no

"empty bottles there.
But if drunkenness sx defense.

It was? by Rodriguez's suc-
ceeding statement, in which he

that had intended kill his
4 wife if would live with him.

was not an intention formed on
Sunday but been entertained for
a week. "If she wrtuld live
with me, lie said. "I made
mind that she wouldn't live with any-
body else. I loved her and remem-
bered happy
together."

He bought the revolver with wlihh

he killed her at Massic's on Satur

cffort

day night, lie admitted, for use if his
wife persisted In her purpose to
live, apart from him. He bought
cartridges for it at Talbot & Hub-
bard's. He not want to buy
both at same place.

Rodriguez asked the sheriff if he
would be allowed to see his wife's
body. He was referred to the court.
An inquest will be conducted by
Coroner Johnstone sit eleven o'clock

morning. A dozen witnesses have
been summoned, including the three
who saw shooting, Juan Leyvas,
who shut door of refuge the
face of the woman she
the murderer; August Iben, pro-
prietor the Star Lodging house;
Manuel Miranda, brother of the dead
woman; Officers Troutman and Sulli-
van, and the physicians who conduct

tile operation.

A LUMBER DEAL

The Building of a Railroad Depends
Upon it.

Eureka. Calif.. April 3. That
Humboldt Eastern railroad company
will renew its request to the depart
ment of the interior for the sale of
three billion feet timber hi the
Trinity forest reserve, was the state-
ment made here today. The depart-
ment offered but one billion feet
sale, and company says this will
not warrant construction of a
railroad Eureka, to Redding, but

if the government will
feet the road will

built.
o

GOVERNMENT LOSES

ALASKAN LAND CASE

CONSTRUCTION OF COAL

LAND LAWS.

To Make Them Effective Sense Must

Employed.

Seattle. April The government

The" points raised in th mottorvto ac- -

is not final and the other cases
will be prosecuted the Alaska coal
claims forfeited. The estimated vtlue
of the land covered by all claims is
more than one billion dollars.

The court's decision today sustained
all contentions of the defendants
but raised a new one in the following
words: foreign corporation cannot
lawfully acquire or hold coal c'alms in
Alaska either in Its "corporate name
or in the name of any agent or trustee.
Therefore for the reason that in- -

jdlctment charges conspiracy to ac- -
quire coal claims proprietary rights
to coal claims in Alaska for a foreign
corporation, it must be sustained as a
valid and objection to the

evidence must over-
ruled. The court will, however, in-

struct the jury that to justify con-
viction of defendants under it,
evidence must prove that th? object
of conspiracy, if any, must have

to perpetuate a fraud by securing
coal claims or proprietary rights in
coal claims in Alaska for the Pacific
Coal & Oil company."

Discussing the arguments court
said: "Congress intended to enact a
practicable workable law and If Its
second attempt to do so be made' futile
by misconstruction, have no law.

not a law made to serve purpose
of monopolists who would keep
coal Alaska locked within mountain
wails, nor is it based 'on any fantastic
notion that trusts can be annihilated
by giving coal rights to no one except

man who qersonally toils or may
dig the coal to carry it to the market
on back or head. The duty of the
court is not to misconstrue' the law,
nor to stigmatize congress which
enacted it. and the president of ap-
proved and signed It, by imputation of
a lack either sense or honesty."

o
THE WEBSTER CLAIMS.

They Will Be Arbitrated the United
States and Great Britain.

Vancouver. April 3. Great Britain
and the United States have agreed to

the Webster claim, involving
the ownership of of acres of
land in New Zealand. This an-
nounced today by Dr. J. G.
attorney general of New who
reached today en route to Lon-
don.

Tlie claimants are descendants of
Captain J. Webster, intrepid New
Bedford, Mass., whaler who sailed over
the South in the early '30s before,
England had established a government
In islands. The claimants demand
compensation for the lands which they
maintain were given Captain Webster
by various Maori chiefs. These lands,
after the captain's death became vest-
ed In the crown and were occupied by
settlers.

Ihfit Mie had started up town an-;,,- ut were the same as those lit
ewer advertisement iwid tne argument in the demurrer to the

husband In front of the Gold indictment the Houghton at
Hotel He stopped began ta.Klng cjpokane. States Judge Rud-- of

their troubles and asked to !n took arguments under eonslde--liv- e

him again. refused and'ation and has not
walked to hall pluza .his decision. The may be ap-an- d

to about town. Rod- - pca!cd Judge Hanford's de-
ngue all pleading for Icision the defendants in Stracy
oconcllfation. I group free if the government declines

Finally he told that he had prosecute on one ground
fifteen dollars at the Lodging-fo- r there Is appeal fron today's
house and he would to l:er decision.
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The Holmes building was gutted by
a fire which in the base
ment of the room 'v the
Fanners Mutual Associa
tion yesterday about one o'clock. A
little smoke had been seen issuing i

from one of the front window.? of;
the basement and then a great clou I

of it was shot out as If by in - j
'plosion. It rapidly increased in

volume and density boiling 'more fai-imis- ly

until tlie cVowd ex-I- k

cted to see it followed by lu'ist1
o.' flame. j

There waif some delay in sending in '

an alarm but there was none In the;
response of the fire The'

never reached the scene'
of a fire so quickly and never did so

AT

good work aft-- r it hud rc.uhc-- it
There was a strong water pressure
so that all the for fire
fighting were ideal. But thpy need-
ed

I'

to be so if of the block
was to be saved, for tlie basement
was filled with tlie most
material.

The flames first broke out of the
rear of the building and ran along
the wood work M'Kces
store on tlie north and the

the Arizona Dem-
ocrat office and several law offices,
on the sou tii.

Tlie streets and alleys were quickly
littered with
books and papers, the fixtures of
dontal offices, collected from all tlie
stores, offices and lodging housese in
the three nortli of the alley.

In ten minutes It was evident that
the would confine the
flames to the of 'tlie Mutual

but it could
not cqnfinp tlie smoke and water
which had already ruined the stock of
the J. F. Barker eompany
next door and had greatly
that of the D. W. Williams Grocery,
two doors away. The lodging rooms
above as well as the offices in the

block and the Martin block
suffered similar damage. In an hour
the fire Was out but the wreck was
there. Water stood three inclius deep
in Williams grocery.

The extent of tlie damage could only
Imj guessed at but in tlie opinion of

agents, it would
be covered by $20,000. The damage
to the Holmes building owned by M.
S. Gordon of is placed at
$3,000. Plank & Knsign are the
agents.

What may be called a ''devil's wall"
saved the Arizona Democrat and tlie
entire The own-
er of this building and C. II. Holmes,
the original owner, of the
where the fire- could not!
agree as to a party wall and so they
built two. ' Tiiey flame
and flood. The

wall on tlie north was not so
good a barrier so that there was

leakage into the basement
of M'Kee's" Cash store.

As to the origin of the fire, that
is not known. It' was reported that
it was caused by the of a
gasoline engine but that
was based upon the sudden burst of

'smoke In the ,
During the fire it was reported that

a carload of lard had just been put
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into the basement part or which was
used for storage by Swift it Co., but
the local manager of the company
afterward said that the company had
a smaller stock than usual there at
the time.

Hen M'assie was acroas the street
at the WJ.ani wiien the smoke was
first seerfijitnd he ran out to turn

vdivF alatm. A nmn he did not
sailed to him saying that

the fire as out, thnt It had been
by the clHMiiical. And

when Massle hurried on, the man
him. Massle broke away but

the man flight him again. Massie
managed fo throw him Ums- - into' a
gutter bufflM t!t:it time tli- - alarm had
been turnjkl in l I'elora Stoddard.

JS--.

THE MOST STAGE.

The t! i s re biis T u or
four were laugiit but in the exeiti -

ment they were turned loose. -- Councilman

Cisney and "Missouri" Thomp-
son were upstairs and saw a man
coming out of a room carrying it small
chemical apparatus as Jf he were
looking for a fire to put out. But
he held his hand suspiciously on 'the
side pocket of his coat and Mr. Cis
ney suggested an
Tlion'ipson took a safety razor from
it and the thief hurried down stairs.

Weather Observer Jesunofsky stood
a modern Casablanca at the instru-
ments of the bureau, in the absence
of any word from Willis Moore advis-
ing him to desert ills post.

Most of tlie furniture was remov-
ed from the rooms in tlie front of
tlie Holmes building rooming house.
Some well-meani- person tossed a
trunk out of the window of a room
occupied by W. R. LaGrange, field
man of the Salt River Oil company.
Mr. La Grange came around a few
minutes later and began to search
frantically for his baggage. He did
not care so much about the clothes
in it but lie was looking for $4,000,
which he kept in his trunk instead
of a bank. His story was heard rathwr
doubtfully at first but soin everyohe
saw that he was in earnest and there
was a scramble to help him hunt his
trunk. Finally lie found it on the
corner by MeKee's. where someone
had carried it. It had not been
opened. ,

When the fire first broke out a
woman was seen- at one of the upper
front windows. In IftSr hands was a
large mirror. Carefully and deliber-
ately she tossed it to the sidewalk,
where it was. shattered into a million
pieces. A moment later she came
tearing down stairs with a pillow-Juli- us

Cohen and William Sweem
were the qnly persons living in the
apartment house above to suffer any
material loss. They had a room in
the rear end of the building and the
window of this room was the only
part of the upper story' reached by
the flames. The clothes and otiier
effects of Sweem and Cohen wore
ruined by the smoke and water.
Cohen estimates his loss at $250. AH
lie saved was a suit case and a derby
hat.

Xo damage was sustained by Sulli-
van & Hulso's barber shop, next door
south of the meat market-- . Though
ail the furniture was moved to the
sidewalk, there were no breakages
and when it was inoed back it was

MIDDAY

the Department Saved the Entire Block
Which Bystanders the Early

Given Up for Lost.

rJcrTgnlze

cxtingulshfll

SPECTACULAR

investigation.

FIRE

Than $20,000 Went lip in

Stages Had

in as good condition as when taken
out. The furniture was also moved
out of the law offices of Thomas J,
I're.seott, Cnssidy and J. H
Iingston, on the upper floor of the
Creigiiton block, and stood on the
sidewalk In front of the Phoenix Sav
ings hank an hour or two.

Estimated Losses
It is estimated that the damage to

the building itself amounts to $9,000.
This is merely an estimate, however.
and nothing authoritative will be
known until the arrival of the ad
juster. Mr. Gordon carried S1S.000
insurance, which was about half wiiat
the property uas worth. He iiid
$31.(Hio for it a vear ago and recent
ly refused an offer of . $33,000.

Asil fn n. th. b iH.ling itself, the
havtst loss was sustained b the
Farmers' Mutual Protective Associa-
tion, which owned the meat market.
John Stemper, the managur, declared
last night that his stock, valued at
$4,000, was practically a total loss.
Some ot Ills rixturesrsueh as the marble-t-

opped counters' and chopping
blocks, were practically uninjured. He
carried insurance or $l,000 with the
rirm or John L. Irvin.

A. M. Mayfield. local manager for
Swift & Co., stated that according to
an Inventory taken a few days ago.
his concern had $3200 worth of stock
in the basement under the meat mar-
ket. " He thinks, however, that there
was not more than $3,000 worth re- -
maininK when tlie fire broke out.
Hams and bacon were smoked and
irrigated until practically worthless
and some of tlie lard was melted.

'The Swift company curries blanket
insurance on all stock .at its various
branches.

J. F. Barker vt Co., tlie commission
house, did not carry any insurance
at all, as fruit and vegetables are
moved so rapidly that tow companies
care to insure tlieni. This firm's
loss was - practically total, though .a
few bunches of bananas, a few sacks
of potatoes and some boxed fruit were
saved rrom destruction. The stock
was worth about $1500 and the loss
well above $1,000.

D. W. Williams, the grocer declined
to make any estimate of his loss, de-
claring that lie would leave that to
the insurance adjusters. He carried
insurance with C. S. Berryman for
about half what his stock was worth.
To the casual observer it appeared
that little was saved out of tlie wreck
for Mr. Williams. Though much of
the canned goods is as good as ever
inside tlie cans, the labels are dam-
aged and the merchandise eannof
lie sold for new. All his package
goods, such its breakfast food, was
spoiled by water. The flames burst
up through the floor in the rear end
of his store and the firemen had to
flood the place with water.

Water from tlie Williams store and
from tlie rooming house above leaked
into MeKee's casli store. The McKee
basement was also flooded and some
of the water ran over the goods which
lined tlie south wall of the store. The
baking and delicatessen department
wa3 within the area readied by tlie
water.

All the damage to the McKee
(Continued on Page 5.)

CASAS GRANDES TO EL PASO.

The Railroad Opened After Two
Months.

El Paso, April 3. The first passen
ger train from Casas Grandes since
the battle in February, arrived this
afternoon at Juarez and brought Gen-
eral Samuel Garcia Cuellar, who lost
an arm and won promotion to brigadier
general In the battle. Two hundred
soldiers and a machine gun also ar
rived.. Three hundred and fifty sol
dlers are left at Casas Grandes. The
train througli without accident.

El Paso is rapidly filling with refu
gees from Mexico. Specials from Sonora
and Sinaioa show a considerable insur-rect- o

activity in these regions. Culia-ca- n.

the capital of Sinaioa, Is sur-
rounded by Insurrectos on several sides
but the troops are evidencing no fear
of attack. Twenty-thre- e men were ar-
rested by United States soldiers thir
teen miles east of here while ttempt- -
ing to cross the river from Texas to
Mexico. They had a number of rifles
and admitted that they were going to
join tlie insurrectos. Almost all were
El Paso Mexicans.

o
STRUCK AGAINST OPEN SHOP.

Roslyn. Wash., April 3- - Three thou-
sand coal miners went on strike today
as a result of a disagreement over the
open shop quesi.on. The mines affect-
ed are at Roslyn. Cleeluni, Jonesville
and Ronald. The company has been
discharging large numbers of union
men and filling their platfit with non
union. The entire output of tlie mines
Is used by the Northern Pacific in op
crating its road.

o

T

COAL CARRYING ROADS

SUPREME COURT'S RECONSTRUC-TIO-

OF HEPBURN LAW

There Must be Plain Distinction Be-

tween Corporations

Washington, April 3. The "com
modities clause" of the Hepburn rate
law as interpreted two years ago by
the supreme court of the United
States was given new life today by
that tribunal in a second interpreta
tion. - So effective was the recon
sideration of the subject thnt govern
ment officials predict that one evil
will now be remedied and the. rail
roads divorced fromvthe coal business.
Chief Justice White announced tlie
decision of the emirt. Tlie entire
bench agreed with him.

"While thftt decision expressly
ued," said tlie chief justice, referring
t- the previous holding of the court.
"that stock ownership by railroad
company in a bnnafide corporation
d.d not preclude tlie railroad company
from transporting a commodity manu-
factured, mined, produced or owned
1 such corporation, tnere was notli- -
" g in thnt conclusion that foreclosed
tlje right of the government to ques-
tion the power or a railroad com-
pany to transport in interstate com- -
iivr;e a commodity manuractured.
mined, owned or produced by a cor
poration in which tlie railroad held
stock, where tlie power or the rail-
road company as a stockholder Is
used to obliterate all distinctions be-
tween the two corporations."

As a result of the decision the gov
ernment muy now amend its petition
in the Lehigh Valley railroad case.

o
IT'S UP TO OKLAHOMA.

Supreme Court Denies Petition in
Liquor Carrying and Freight

Rate Cases. '

Washington, D.' C, April 3. The
burden of statehood was brought
home to Oklahoma today when the'
supreme court in substance told the
state that it must look to its own
law to regulate the liquor traffic and
freight rates, and not to the federal
law. Tlie state about a year ago filed
a petition in tlie supreme court ask
ing it to enjoin the railroads entering
tlie old Indian territory from carry
ing liquor Into that section and also
to enjoin the Chicago. Rock Island
and Pacific railway from charging
in Oklahoma a higher rate for trans
portation of wheat than is charged
in Kansas. Tlie petition was denied.- -

o
TEXAS MURDER TRIAL

Wife of Prominent Fort Worth At
torney the Defendant

Kort Worth, April 3. The trial at
Mrs. Lizzie Brooks on the charge of
murdering Mrs. .Mary Binford a sales-
woman began today. On January 6.
Mrs. Brooks, the wife of a 'prominent
attorney of Fort Worth, went wUh a
revolver eoiii-e.iie- u in ner mr mini
to the department store where Mrs.
Binford worked and shot her to death.

THE KING SLIGHTED

Dublin. April 3. The corporation
of Dublin voted 42 to 9 o "proceed
with the next business' when a reso-
lution proposing a loyal address on,
the occasion of King George's ap
proaching visit was introduced at a
meeting toda

THE L

OF MINORITY

House Republicans Agree

Upon Mr. Mann

MANY INSURGENTS ABSENT

A Harmonious Caucus Ex-

cept as to the Plan of Se-

lecting Minority Members
for Committee Assign-
ments Cannon's Wishes.

Washington. April 3. Representative
Mann of Illinois was unanimously
placed in nomination as minority can-
didate for speaker of the house at to-

night's caucus of the republican repre-
sentatives. The selection followed a
vigorous nominating speech by Mr.
Cannon, who, with Representatives
Madison of Kansas, insurgent republi-
can, and Catlin of Missouri, escorted
Mr. Mann to the speaker's rostrum.

The endorsement means that Mann
will receive the republican vote of the
house tomorrow and become the active
head of the minority partv in the house.
More than a dozen insurgents '?ere not
present. In the afternoon the insur-
gents held a meeting at which forty-si- x

were either present or accounted
for.

For more than four hours the cau-
cus discussed party leadership and the
method of filling committee assign-
ments. Many of those who are op-
posed to Mr. Mann did not attend.
There was no concerted action, how-cn-e- r,

tojiyard disagreeing from the gen-
eral program.

Among the insurgents who were ab-
sent were Xorris of Nebraska. Mur-do- ck

of Kansas, Lenroot and Cooper
of Wisconsin. Kaughen and Hubbard
of Iowa, Anderson of Missouri and
Kent of California. Several other in-
surgents had not the city.

The proceedings were haimonious ex-
cept as to the method of selecting th
minority members of the standing-committee- s

df the house. Speaker Can-
non strongly advocated the selection by
the minority floor leader. He reviewed
his eight years as a speaker and point-
ed out the satisfactory results which
he believed had been obtained by plac-
ing upon one man tne responsibility of
selecting the members of the commit-
tees.

Mr. Madi.xon of Kansns advocated the
plan of having a committee on commit-
tees.

A substitute calling for a com-
mittee of seven republicans to act as
a committee on committees was of-
fered by .Mr. Good of Iowa. The de-
bate over the committee provision
continued two and a half hours. There
were many advocates of a committee
on committees in addition to insur-
gents. The caucus was marked by
the first protest of the republican
minority against the democrats divid-
ing up the committee places. Mr.
Mann presented a lengthy protest
against increasing the members of
the fifteen leading committees with
out proportionately increasing the
number of places given the minority.
He said this would be an unfair ap
portionment and contrary to the rules
of the past congress.

He declared thnt tvlionovor tlie
membership of the committees had
been increased in the past It has
been customary to give the minority
a fair proposition.

Mr. Dwlght was not again nom
inated for the republican whip. Th.
caucus endorsed all the eleven offi-
cers who served In the republican
house. Xone of these will be re-
elected, however, except the chaplain.
Rev. Henry Couden.

Following the nomination of Mr.
Mann as the new candidate for
sneaker he was escorted to the caucus
room by Messrs. Cannon, Madison and
Catlin. Mr. Mann was tcelved witli
rousing cheers.

After lengthy debate the caucus
voted down a plan similar to

method making appointments
througli a special committee. It is
placed in the hands of Mr. Mann with
authority to name the republican mem
bers of standing committees.

A substitute plan calling for a spe
cial committee was voted down but the
republicans present were left free tj
take whatever action they desire in
the house in supporting or opposing
the rule providing for a committee on
committees.

MORGAN'S CAPTOR DEAD

Hamilton. O., April 3. Major Geo.
W. Rue. who is credited with cap-
turing the guerilla chief John Mor-
gan, during the civil war, died at his
home here today, aged S4.

Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry, Bought,
Sold and exchanged. Highest cash price paid for Old Gold, Silver

and Precious Stones

N. FRIEDMAN
M'ffl. Jeweler and Watch Repairing. 33 W. Wash. St, Phoenix, Ariz.


